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REPORT OF THE

INSPECTOR OF PRISONS AND PUBLIC CHARITIES UPON THE INSTITUTION FOR 

THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND. DUMB, BELLEVILLE.»

VIt is with much satisfact) n that T am able to state my full concurrence in the opinion exprès 
sed by the Superintendent in his report that the year just closed was oné of the moet successful in v 
the history of the Institution. Unlike the preceding year, there is no outbreak of sickness and its 
consequent hindrances to record, but instead thereof prevailing good health, progess in educational 
and industrial pursuits, anil a geperal improvement in the arrangement oi the building and its 
surroundings. The works connected with tne water supply have been completed and they insure a 
oonstant and sufficient supp y of pure water . In many otl^er ways, detailed in my inspection 
minutes and in the Superintendent's report, improvements have been carded znt with the result of 
additional comfort to the pupils and staff of the Institution and of efficiency in its management.

Dr. Carlyle, of the Educational Department, again examined the literary classes and speaks of 
the result in high terms of praise. * One of the chief features in the course of training Jn .force is the 
thorough grounding in the e ementt of the English language now given to every pupil. 
Superintendent’s Report will be found an teresting di-quisition on the various systems of teaching 
deaf mutes, and he brings strong argumen to bear in favour of the conclusion that the “ Combined 
System, ” as taught in the Ontario Institution, is the most practical and the most pi 
useful results. This system gets its name from the fact that it consists of a combinatio 
alphabet, signs, writing and articulation, and lip reading. It is satisfactory to learn that some of the 

littent and experienced rtien in the profession are strongly in favour of it. 
ig my various inspection visits I have found the greatest harmony to exist between the 

Sùperintendeut and his staff, and between the members thereof. The pupils, too* exhibited con
fidence in and affection towards those in charge of them, and no doubt this condition has much to do 
with the success attained in the carrying on of the Institution. When Superintendent, staff and 
pupil* aie all working together to reach the same object, it wo Id be grange if considerable progress 
on the road to it were not made.

The number of pupils under instruction was seven less than during the session of 1882-1883—
" 'igures being, session 1883-84, 286 ; session, 1882-83, 293. The fact that there has been a lesser

her in attendance durin ’ the last two years would seem to indicate that there is no in rease in 
the ranks of the deaf-mutes throughout the Province, but rather an insufficient number to fill up the 
places of those who have finished tnjir course at the Institution and who consequently are discharged 
fromjit. This, however, is by no means certain, for well-known though the Institution may be, there 
are doubtless many deaf-mute children whose parent^ are in ignorance of its exis ence or the 
advantages it holds out ; and again there are other parents who cannot bear to send away the 
afflicted one out of the family circle.

I annex the Report made to me by Dr. Carlyle after he completed his examination of the 
classes. It is of much interest and shows the improvement being made, not vnly in the pupils but in 
the teachers and in the method of teaching : ■*

reductive of 
n of manual

‘jmost era

In compliance with the request of the Hon. A. 5.- Hardy, I have made a thorough examina
tion of all the pupils in the Deaf and Dumb Institution, at Belleville, in the course of instruction 
prescribed by tne Superintendent for each class, and I now desire to report the result to him through

panying this more general report you will find one of each class, and a tabulated 
>f the number of marks given for each subject, and the number obtained by each pupil.

In arriving at the value of, the work being done in this Institution, I cam only compare the 
result with what was done formerly in it, and with what is done in schools for hearing children. I 
am sorry I cannot compare it with similar Institutions of other countries, for I have a very high 
opinion of our own.

I am sure you will be as much pleased to hear as I am to report that the Institution is in a very 
high state of perfection. Without exception there is good, faithful, preserving and successful effort 
being put forth by all the tëaehers. The Superintendent may well feel proud of the present con
dition of the Institution. He began with the determination of making it an educational institution 
where the deaf and dumb of our Province might have the opportunity of getting an education which 
would fit them for carrying on the ordinary business relations of life, and for a comparativey free com
munication with their more favoured brethren. His efforts have been eminently successful, for, aided 
as he is by earnest, intervsted teachers, he has accomplished this and far more.

While the remarks appended to the report of each class are gratifying and show plainly what is 
being accomplished in the acquirement of an education, they do not indicate all that is being done. 
While I was pleased at the high percentages obtained, I was delighted with the order, discipline, 
interest and spirit of the children. The Interest of the pupils in their work was moet gratifying. 
Although the examinations continued until six and later, there was no signs of lack of interest, no
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intelligent anxious and much in earliest in their work. The interest and spirit of the class is very 
Although kept at work until after six there was no cessation of interest. Their know- 

have excellent command of language. Scarcely a mistake. I was 
Miss Ostrom has proved herself to he an excellent teacher of the 

ready to be promoted, and much may be expected of the pupil*

pleasing, i
ledge of their course is good, they 
more than satisfied with the result 
deaf and dumb. The whole class is 
if they return to the Institution.

Class O. —This class consists of nineteen, two being very dull. The others were interested and 
anxious, and tried to do their best" They passed a satisfactory examination in all their subjects. 
Their command of the lan; 
tic teacher and has succee 
order, discipline, and attention were excellent.

Class H —This class consists of nineteen pupils of nearly the same attainments 
bright, interested, qu ck, anxious pupils, and well up in the different subjects of their course. They 
liavè great command of language. Their description of a pictuie which they had not 
seen before was so good that I have kept some of them to show sneaking 'children what' may be 
accomp ished in three years by deaf and dumb pupils. They are quick and accurate with figures and 
good writers. I was very much pleased w ith the results of my examinati n. * The pupils are well 
prepared for promotion, an-1 I expect much from them in the future. Miss Templeton has much to 
be proud of.

Clots /.—This is a class of twenty-one fairly graded pupils, none of them very dull. I found 
here the same interest, attention and desire to do the very best, as elsewhere. Ti 
freedom and accuracy in the use of language in this class than in those immediately below or above 
them. There were more ihistakes called “ mutisms. ’’ The writing was not ouite up to the standard. 
While on the wh'-le the examination was satisfactory, there were many mistakes, gerhaps this class 
is introduced to more new material than others, and this may account partly for some of the errors. 
Their teacher is energetic kind and hard-working, and will no doubt learn from the result of this ex- 

ust where a little more attention is needed. iShe has accomplished a good work 
—This class consists of twenty-two well graded pupils, who all <lo well. Many of 

them are those pupi s who did well two years since. I expected them to do well, and I w^s not dis
appointed. The r suits were exceedingly gratifying and show conclusively that the system adopted 
is a good one. The order, spirit and interest of the class were all that could be desired. The answers 
were generally correct, and the style and writing in which they were given were just about perfection, 

g plainly what can lie accomplished by energy, perseverance and care. Mr. ‘Denys is to be 
nded for his success and like some others, deserved more than I have said. y

Class K.—This class consists of fiifteen well graded pupils. This clasi manifested the same 
interest and spirit as elsewhere. The order and attention were good. The result of the ex mination 
in the subjects of their course was very satisfactory. The pupils are well prepared for the highest 
class, and will no doubt give a good account of themselves in future examinations. I was very much 
pleased with this class, and Mr. Watson may feel very much pleased with the result of his year’s

Glass L.—This consists of sixteen pupils divided into'*two parts—a senior and junior part. 
All the pupils did well. Their course is somewhat extensive, and they have acquired a fair 
knowledge of each subject. In some subjects their knowledge was very minute and accurate. JTiey 
were especially gi 
pupils have not n
younger pupils have. They, however, acq 
The only feature which did not give satisfaction was
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Theseood in arithmetic. In the use of language there were a good inany slips, 
ad the benefit of the thorough drill in the elementary part of their education as the 

uitted themselves well reflecting credit on their teachers, 
their execution of book-keeping and 

forms. While they were on the whole fairly correct, as to fact, the writing and style were not so 
good as desirable. I feel satisfied that in future this slight defect in what is otherwise so good, will 
be remedied. Mr. Coleman has the full sympathy and confidence of his class, and that so many of 
them are so well prepared for the work of life, must afford him great satisfaction.

I also examined the drawing books and specimens of drawing of those pupils who are leaminK 
to draw. I am glad to he able to say that some of these were very good, and all of them manifested 
vara on the part of the pupils and considerable improvement. *

Bull
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f Inspections.

I was only able, through great pressure of business, to make two thorough inspections of the 
buildings ami premises, but I was in constant communication with the Superintendent. The minutes 
I made of these two visits are as follows :—

On the 17th and 18th of April I made an inspection of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Belleville.ligh

There were 240 pupils in attendance, 136 boys and 104 girls. Since the present session of the 
school commenced, the health of the pupils has been exceptionally good, no erioui case of illness has 

n reported, and during my visit the pupils seemed bright, happy and comfortable.
On this occasion l saw all pars of the building and found every apartment in excellent order, 

the most scrupulous cleanliness was observed throughout, aud the general condition of the Institution 
internally was superior.
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During the vacation the wood work throughout the main building was thoroughly cleaned, the 
walls calsomined or painted, and every apartment fumigated.

The dormitories were examined and the utmost order and c'eanliness was observable in each 
of them.

during
visited !
lewhat

le from

The Institution reopened on-the 10th September, and at the time of my visit there were 232 
pupils in attendance—132 boys and 100 girls—as compared with 241 on the same date last year.

At the close of the term in June the Superintendent reported that a number who had I>een in the 
Institution for the allotted time could not be benefitted by returning, and re-admission 
therefore granted to them.

Others whose parents had in the meantime removed to the United States were not entitled to 
the benefit of the Institution ; and the present slight decrease in numbers is owing to these changes.

The new punils (27 in all) are seemingly bright and intelligent children. In ten days after the 
opening the regular classification of the pupils has been made, and interviews with the teachers in the 
class-rooms shewed that they were at their posts and rapidly getting their classes into order for the 
work of the now session.

was not1.

sewing
charge

action,

im the

The children as a whole look happy and contented and seem anxious to learn. The class-rooms 
are tastefully fitted up with Pictures aud maps, and a uniform style of desk is now being used in 
each of them.

Owing to the foreman shoemaker being engaged in assisting the newly appointed supervisor, and 
there being some delay in procuring stock, the regular work of the shoeshop had not commenced. It 
will, however, be organized in three or four days with some lads working full time, and 24 of them 
liefore and after school hours.

The matron, in addition to her other duties, has taken charge of the sewing class until the arrival 
oi the instructress engaged to superintend that department.

I visited the pupils’ dining-room and saw the children at meals. The food was good in quality, 
abundant in quantity, and served in a popular manner.

The Superintendent complained of the quality of butter supplied, and after an examination of 
some on hand which was inferior to the requirements of the contract, I gave strict instructions to 
reject all that was inferior.

The general health of the pupils was good, only two of them being on the sick list, one a little 
boy suffering from chronic meningitis, and who was under a doctor’s care before leaving home, seem
ed to be in such precarious condition that on the advice of the physician the Superintendent had sent 
for his friends. The other patient was a girl who was suffering from headache.

A short time since the ,In8Pector °f Boilers had reported that one of the boilers in the engine- 
room was blistered and he recommended certain repairs. Immediately on receipt of the report the 
Superintendent was communicated with, and prior to my visit he had engaged a thoroughly practical 
boiler maker who, #in company with the Institution engineer, subjected the boiler complained of to 
two or three severe tests, and found that it stood a cold water presure of 100 pounds to the square 
inch. A new boiler or repairs to the old one may be found necessary, and if so representation will be 
made to the Public Works Department in regard to tba matter. The other boilers, pipes and machin
ery were found to be in good order. J

My attention was again called to the unsatisfactory condition of the main building. During 
recent rain the water has come through in such quantities as to loosen patches of the plaster, and 
some of it has fallen. The Superintendent will endeavor to have such repairs made as will prevent fur 
ther damage during the autumn and winter ; but the roof requires to be renewed, and the attention 
of the Public V\ orks Department will be called to this matter with a view to having such permanent 
improvements made as are necessary.

, Owing to the unfavourable weather in the spring the products of the garden will not be as abund-
year as they have been in former seasons. The yield of vegetables, however, will be about 

eqnal to the requirements of the Institution. The farm crops promise better, and the potato crop 
will about equal ihat of former years.

Some of the floors in the main building, more particularly on the girls’ side, and in the dining
room and kitchen, requite to be renewed with hard wood flooring, and it will be suggested that the 
purchase of the material be made at the earliest possible date so that it may be in good order for lay
ing by the Institution carpenter during the next vacation.

The jiitchen at the lodge house gate is also in a very a dilapidated state and required to be rebuilt. 
Appropiations for these purposes will be required.

Many of the bedsteads both on the girls’ and on the boys’ side are in a very rickety condition 
and new ones are necessary. A number of palliasses and mattresses are also required.

During my stay at the Institution I could not fail to notice the general good feeling 
tidence existing between the Superintendent and teacjjprs and officials. They seemed to be working 
harmoniously together, each one striving to do his or her duties in the best possible manner, and aU 
devoting themselves heartily to the work in hand.
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I MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURE.

cost p^r pupil"''”8 stltement a,lewe the total C08t of maintaining the Institution as well as the annual
I II

greas

SERVICE. Annual cost 
per Pupil.

Aggregate coat.

i! Oral

$ c. 8 c.

but i

of th 
of ot

Medical Department.........................

Food of all kinds...............................

Bedding, clothing, and shoes.........

Fuel .......................................................

Light..........................................................

Laundry, soap and cleaning..............

Books and apparatus...........................

Printing, postage and stationary .,

Furniture and furnishings ..............

Farm, feed and fodder.......................

Repairs and alterations.......................

Miscellaneous..........................................

Salaries and wages ...........................

Ill 14 0 46

11076 95 45 58

1135 29 4 67

4157 28 17 11
of th1264 20 5 20 Met)

317 09 1 30

492 67 2 03

mg 1

first

854 94 3 52

615 16 2 53

914 48 3 76

969 21 3 99 pupi
685 81 2 82

18391 46 75 69

Total. 40986 68 1C8 66 1661

The reports of the Superintendent (with statistical tables) and of the Ph of t<
ysician are appended.
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I REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OFjTHE ONTARIO INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF
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Belleville, September 30th, 1884.
R. Christie, Esq.,

/«specter o/Prisons and Public. Charities for the Province of Ontario.

endiMsrôLXwthh0Ï8M ‘T’Z'* the Annual Report of this Institution for the year

great object is the advancement and well-being-uf those placed in our care, and the progress made hv 
our pupils, as shewn bv the records, is exceedingly encouraging to all concerned. g y
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It is gratifying to know that the Government Examiner, Dr. Carlyle, after a most searching and 
painstaking examsuation of the various classes, extending over seven days, reports substantial pro
gress made by nearly all the pupils.

In June and July of this year two very important conventions of persons engaged in the instruc
tion of the deaf and dumb in America were held, one in New York city and the other in Fairbault, 
Minnesota. I had the pleasure of attending the one at Fairbault, and received many usful sugges
tions that will aid us in our Institution.

he annual

ual cost 
r Pupil.

The convention held in New York was largely composed of instructors who advocate the pure 
Oral Method of educating the deaf. The President, A. Graham Bell, a very eminent a d distinguish
ed man, gives it as his opinion that the deaf-mutes in America may be taught to speak and under
stand the speech of others by artificial means ; that the instruction of deaf children sh uld go 
hand in hand with those who can speak and hear in the public school, not in the same school-rooms 
but in the same buildings. In Germany it is stated all deaf-mutes are taught to speak, and in Italy 
nearly all. In Germany they are taught to understand the utterances of their fnends by watching 
the movements of the vocal organs, and it is asserted that there is no reason why the perfect mouths 
of the deaf children of this country may not be educated to produce as perfect sounds as the mouths t 
of other people. In the United States Instituti ns about 2,000 deaf children are being taught to 
speak, but there are 5,000 others for whom no efforts are being made. In nearly all of the institu
tions for the deaf and dumb in the United States and Canada articulation is taught 

îe pupils ; the general education of the children, however, being directed 
hod, viz., manual alphabet, writing, signs, articulation and lip-reading.
The purely oral method is no new departure, as it is what has been generally known as the “Ger

man System.’ History gives us numerous instances of deaf and dumb persons who were taught to 
speak, and read the lips of others. In theyear 1530, a deaf man is mentioned who had attained such 
proficiency in lip-reading that he understood the preaching of the Reformer Æcolampadious, follow
ing the motion of his lips. Pedro Ponce, a Benedictine Monk of Spain, and who made the first sys
tematic attempt to teach the deaf and dumb, taught two sons of a Castilian noble, and several others, 
to read, .write, speak, and understand Spanish and Latin. Ponce “employed no other means than 
first instructing them to write, then pointing out to them the objects signified by the written 
characters, and finally exercising them in the repetition by the vocal organs of the utterances, 
which correspond to the ch racters and it is asserted that his pupils could both speak and read the 
lip* with fluency. Later on, in the fifteenth century, another monk, 'uan Pablo Bonet, taught a 
pupil, who had become deaf at the age of two, and who, when a young man, could speak as distinctly 
as any other man and understand a prolonged conversation even though the speaker was at consider
able distance. This same monk laid down «.1 nr rules for articulation, but considered lip- reading an 
accomplishment depending entirely on the pupils’ quickness of sight He relied on gestures to explain 
the meaning of words that were not the names of visible objects, and made use of a manual alphaliet, 
very much the same as the single-hand alphabet now in use in this Institution. Bulwei in 1648, 
maintained that a man born deaf and dumb may be tanght to hear the sound of words with his eye 
and thence learn to speak with his tongue. John Wallis, D.D., Professor of Geometry at Oxford, in 
1001, taught a youth who had become deaf at five years of age, “to speak and understand a language,” 
and the boy Was exhibited before the Royal Society in 1662, and was able to express himself “though 
not elegantly, yet so as to be understood.” Other examples might be cited to show the probability 
of teaching a percentage of deaf-mutes by means of articu'ation and lip-reading.

advocates of the oral system claim that under their system the deaf are no longer dumb j 
that it enables the deaf and dumb to use and underhtand speech ; that by it those who have lost their 
hearing after having learned to speak may retain and utilize their speech and understand the speech 
of others ; that it restores them to the society of hearing and speaking persons ; that it improves the 
health of the dumb and secures to those educated in this way the privileges of religious instruction at 
plac s of worship near their own homes.

Of late years the most advanced leaders of the oral movemen* n America? Mr. Greenberger. of 
New York city, has improved on the German system, and during the sittings of the convention gave 
an interesting exhibition of some of his pupils. The children talked with each othei and with him 
on current events and answered a great many questions in a natural way. Mr. Greenberger mention
ed a rather strange experience related in the writings of the late Mority Hill “Once they were very 
crowded in the institution, and one of the pupils had slept with a servant girl in the room adjoining 
his ; the room was dark and he heard the child converse with that servant girl. He thought he must 
be mistaken, but the next night he heard it again and made inquiries. The child could not see the 
servant’s lips, and he found out that it placed its hands on the servant’s chest and by feeling t 
brations in the chest the child understood every word that was said ” Another case was cited 
Italian, who is said to have understood conversation in the same way. John England, who was con
nected with an institution in Aberdeen about 1819, records a case in a book which he published. In 
early life he boarded with a deaf-mute and they occupied the same bed at night. Engta 
the deaf mute boy placed his hand* on his chest, neck and lips, and found that he could 
the vibrations of the spoken words, and tney carried on a conversation in that way. A gentleman at 
the convention said he had tried an experiment with some of his pupils, blindfolded, as it occurred 
to him that it might be p -ssible to teach the deaf-mute to carry on a conversation at night in the 
dark by holding tne palm of the hand close to the mouth of the speaker, and they understood
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by Æe combined method that pure oral instruction wee oon.id.red“S a M« “ *he‘’“P*

V\ hue combatting the claim that aft deaf-mutes can be taught ora lv it is admits *u * ,

=^^E£ESSEfbs^pumlscan be cited a, having gained such results as would place them ÎÏZbrtïï of.?ur 
and hearing persons as regarifs audible speech, nor have I met any deaf nereons tonvht I f Hk‘ilg

roX? d'’^saX^a
times before they seemingly understood and oftentimes the an v cea8ary ^ repeat questions several 

• the manual alphabet or writing before being comprehended thoroughh,” S„£ lor 
disease nearly lost their power of speech, have h'ad it restored bag Lt meZro ,2\,h° bï

~R™T,^C«™Ï5“5!; “• ■- C-
progrès: ‘«™, and good
articulation, whifo for the present session thirty receive daily instraction therein^Utimlf™ taU!gllt 
lesson varying frem twenty to forty minutes each. The first class consists7f four n In * olaa! 

whom . re congenital. Their work is to read short stories selected from a book k tEft £ °j 
wnten upon the board. The words used are of one or two syllables The most difficult alui

aswüs*in ™ — ih^ -—i ■ ïïSrîiX"
Clan II.—:There are six scholars in this class. They are all new nnnilu hid h„d „„ • j=.ria,.ïi s ïsd'ÆÆHr£-3"?=m a word, and to teach them to read word, of one sylti when Imnge,! in a sen “nce^

-Æa -•S»1-"“;?-™"Z,u5:: aa*»», .

Ss^ssssetssrtssrcir5
SSi3SSift£irexperience convinces ns that the voice will be stronger and of a purer tone whîkthelwLu » * 
with ease will be more easily overcome when it is cultivated at tWfirst «Mtytouse it

^rlL^bb*|0g^®^®®t^be^egbsi,upwn,ltheiCmaM 'o^dwif-muteis^^ign:8are* °f

anthmeti Wnt'"8 “î? “M”? toa,ohing be‘n* °ur chief means obstruction. Caller exIcTsITn
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TEACHERS' EXAMINATION QUESTIONS, 1884.

I
FOR FIRST GRADE PUPILS-

- First Path*.—Objects in the class-room —Hat, key, pin, pen, hoy, girl, box book, cup, door, jug. 
«late, pencil, wall, stick, knob, floor, window, crayon, arm-chair, chair, ceiling, window-sill, inkstand, 
handkerchief, knife, newspaper, gas-pipe, mantel-piece, motto, picture, nail card, tack, paper, glass, 
desk, lead-pencil, pillar, gi;ate, frame, bars, fender, bricks, curtain.

Second Patee.— Parts of the body.—Eye, no«e, month, tooth, tongue, lip, cheek, chin, jaw, head, 
lace, lorehead, ear, eye-brow, eye-lash, hair, moustache, whiskers, beard, shoulder, chest, arm, elbow, 
sme, back, wrist, hand, finger, thumb, thumb-nail) finger-nail, palm, knuckle, bone, leg, knee, foot 
toe, toe-nail, heel, ankle, heart, blood, body, skin. .1 aturtd Phenomena.—Rain, cloud, snow, hail 
wind, dew, frost, lightning, thunder, ice, sky, sun, moon, stars.

if

Third Paper.— Write the plural of the follnmn'g notm».—Ass, fly, potato, fox, butterfly, negro, 
M fOTta”ohuroh Ce’li™Th8hee?iaii'h’glhS8’9heaf bab^watclb bj«y. loaf, woman, leaf, bench/'

-, Fourth Paper — (1). Write the name» of afew articles of everyday use. (2). Divisions of time. (3).
1he days of the week. (4). The months of the year. The following articles were enumerated -_Table
plate, fork, spoon, saucer, bed, sofa, lamp, towel, basin, comb, pitcher, pail, carpet, stove, salt] 

looking-glass, pepper, bread, butter, milk, tea coffee, meat, sugar, apple, orange.
Fora PArEB.-IFnl» the names of animal», birds, etc. There were named .—Horse, cow. pig, 

deer, cat, dog, sheep, lamb, goat, rat, mouse, lion, elephant, wolf bear, ape, ass, ox, snake, hen.
chicken, goose, turkey, duck, frog, bird, fly, bee, owl, butterfly, bat, won....................................

Sixth Papee.--(1). Supply adjectives of colour».—The — horse, the — hair, the - grass, the — 
TOO,1’the - ?°wcrs' ‘h« - ril'b™. the - bird, the - glove, the - beads. (1). Supply 

110am.—The silk —, the iron—, the vain —, the thirsty —, the sour —, the tired —, the bold — fthe 
ignorant —, the dead —, the deep —, the broken —, the dirty —, the crooked —, the sad —, the 
Hungry—, the fine—, the stout—, the dumb —, the blind —, the clever —, the narrow —, the
stupid —, the beautiful —, the new —, the careless —, the ripe —, (3) Supply aeljecUm__The—axe,
the — card, the -purse, the — fire, the - scissors, the — newspaper, the — sleigh, the — barrel, 
the — annles. the — orange, the — tea, the — water, the — barn, the — chicken, the — beet, the 

the — wolf, the — mouth, the — hand, the — sun, the — afternoon, the —

%
scissors,

the — apples, the — ora
— elephant, the — egg. ___,_______
slipper, the — dining-room, the — gentlemen.
»h„ ®BXF™ Questions asked and actions performedby the teacher, answered and described by

broke the crayon into three 
one piece and put 

put one 
on the

the pupils, as under : Question» — What is you ___ ______ _
18 my name Action».—(1) You took the key, the book and the knife off ,vul 
gave the book to Robert and locked the door with the key. (2) You broke the 
pieces threw one piece out of the window, wrote Robert’s name on the slate with one

aîi,0,d!d [5> Yuu took ‘he brush, the knife and the lead pencil off the
cnair, cleaned the slate with the brush, opened the knife and cut the lead pencil with it. (6) Thev
£îd tauLÏth1” bchtod tîï,ir.walked to tbeir 8eats’ “* down, put their slates in their desks 
till, Ml/ ‘a!" <7> Albert Sepner came in, shut the door, took off his Bat, wiped his forehead

fit handkerchief, shook hands with you, sat on the chair and laughed. (8) You took the crayon 
” ‘ , ‘he box, broke it into six pieces, put one piece in the grate and gave one piece to Jessie, she 
wrote her name on the large slate with it and threw it over her shoulder, and you put one piece 
behind John a ear and threw the other three pieces out of the window. (9) You took the 
book, the stick and the clock off your desk, put the clock on the floor, folded the paper 
door to Archie ; he opened it and read it, and you put the stick under your arm.

paper, the 
aud gave the

Eighth Paper.-eNotation and numeration to 500.

K
FOR SECOND GRADE PUPILS.

First Paper,—Miscellaneouts Language Questions:
1. What is your name ?
2. What is your teacher’s name ?
3. Where does your father live ?
4. What is your age !



ny days are there in a week ? 
e first, third fifth and seventh days of the week ?

5. How ma
6. Name th
7. How many seasons are there in a year ?
8. What day of the week is this Î
9. Name the seasons of the year ?

What day of the month is this Î
11. What is your first name Î
12. What day of the week was yesterday ?
13. Where did yon eat your breakfast ?
14. \Vhat season of the year is this ?
15. When do you expect to go home ?
16. Where do apples grow ?
17. How mi^ny windows are there in the room *
18. Are thtfre more boys than girls in this class-room 1
19. When aid you eat your supper ?
20. Where did you sleep last night ?
21. Where do berries grow ?
22. Can you skate ?
23. Do you like to ride down hill on a hand-sleigh Î
24. Are -you a bird ?
25. Can you sing Î
56. Is your mother blind ?
27. What day of the month will to-morrow be ?
28. Where do pototoes grow ?
29. Name the months of the year ?
30. What day of the week will to-morrow be Î
31. Can you count to 100 Î
32. Where is my hat Î
33. What color is the large desk ?
34. Are there more boys than girls in this room ?
35. Name the seventh, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth, months of the^year ?
36. Who is the Superintendent of the Institution ?
37- How old am 1 f
38. Are those men sawing wood now ?
39. How many meals did you eat to day ?
40. Can you draw a load of hay ?
41. Can a span of horses draw a load of hay ?
42. Are you an elephant ?
43. Where are your boots ?
44. Where is/ your .hair ?
45. Name the first and third seasons in the year ? f 

How many large desks are there in this room !
47. Who prayed in the chapel this morning ?

t*

46

How are yo 
49. Are your feet cold ?
60. Can you dig potatoes ?

u ? I48

Second Paper.—(1) Place suitable adjectives before the following : Leaf, cow, dog, sheep, elephant, 
horse, dress, grass, ink, milk, butter, apron, desk, boot. (2). Give the plural of the following npun* : 
Sheaf, fox, dish, knife, box, ox, mouse, man, woman, fence, dress, sheep. (3). Give the color of the 
following : Cow, horse, elephant, grass, egg-shell, leaf, pencil, hen, sheep, mouse, dress, pigs. (4). 
Exercise in Personal Pronouns : A boy hurt — nose and — bled. Two ginls carried — slates in — 
arms. Four ladies rode in a carriage and — enjoyed —. I lost — purse and — cried. A lady bought 
two collars but lost one of —. She looked for — but — could not find —. A lion caught a boy and 
— killed —.

Third Paper .^-Incorporate the following : A spool of thread ; a yoke of oxen ; the yolk of an 
egg ; a pair of scissors ; a pair of pants ; a suit of clothes ; a pair of cuffs ; the white of an egg : a pair 
of shears ; a set of harness ; a piece of pie ; a slice of bread ; a pair of stockings ; a string of bells ; a 
pair of boots ; a string ofjbeads ; a loaf of bread ; a baby’s carriage ; a load of hay ; a stick of wood ; 
a load of straw ; a clothes- line ; a clothes-pin ; a pound of Gaisins ; a roll of butter ; a crock of butter ; 
the roots of a tree ; the leaves of a tree ; a house and lot ; a dozt n eggs ; a bureau drawer ; a set of 
knitting needles ; an egg shell ; a blade of grass ; a cake of soap ; a paper of pins ; an ear of com ; 
a bath brick ; a bell wire ; a leather strap ; a com cob ; a drop of medicine ; a slate frame : a grain of 

; a horse shoe ; a pane of glass ; a door knob ; a hand sleigh ; an orchard ; a dollar bill.

Fourth Paper.— Mental Arithmetic :
1. How many days are there in 3 weeks ?
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i

I 2. How many hours are there in 2 days
=entniiboyHi,r=hdd'dhrl:lvfiJ7e,rr: ho loet a ’“*•of -doikr'2 te”—- » «»

4. How many must be added to 15 to make 36 ?
« a1 ?û' 5 " 4 " 7 • 10 - 3 - 1 + 8 + 6 - 2 = 

m„tht^1hl0r7rw ê„;ti,t K ,her br0ther 6- ’he kat 2- 8h« b°“«M » a"» h=r 

clerk git"k°Jhim2,htok6rchief« for **• 30 1 the clerk a|5 bill. How much should the

8. 26 - 18 + 37 =
21 - 13 + 40 =
53 - 16 - 10 =•

9. How many weeks are there in 2 years ?
10. Ho^v many months are there in 4 years 1
11. How many thumbs have 4 boys and 3 girls ?
12. In a school there are 47 pupils ; there are 19 boys. How many girls are there ?
I?’ if + 8 ~ 3 + 6 — 4*+ 9 — 5 + 6 + 8 — 4— 3 — 2 —
14. How many legs have 2 rows, 3 pi-s, 2 sheep and a fox ?
ldi H„b„^,^rh^tiîghr,eThU„^l27:randtnelêp8h.nUWmüCh ^ he ^ '

?

r
1

/

1
17. From *5 tike 93 cents -

nost car^ for lb2®,htajl0Ze° miirble8 f” S ce.nta’ a top tor 25 cento, a postage stamp

20. How many cents are there in $5 ?
21. A man paid $32.80 for a suit of clothes and $5.75 for 

c'othes cost than the boots ?
r iw mlny^JhêlhL1 i*" ki“ed h6 80111 '3' h6 b°'lght 5’ hU father 6™ him 11 and 6 

cuffftofn1taheymufff0fOra'"Uffa'nd*1- 60 f°r a Pair of cuffs. How much less did she pay for the 

there & ^aa*£e^ ^ere are ^ apples and oranges ; there

for 3 cents, a

a pair of boots. How much more did the

died.

17 apples. How many oranges are

B b0U8ht 21 buaheK and c bo“ght 13

nn * m“ch more should she have given to the clerk ?
^29. A man had $17, he lost $4.50 and spent the remainder for tea.

>er of pins and 25 
give back to her ?

How much did he spend for
h.lf°,dtuR“ hHow me„ch h“dhesrheP lrft’!her her *leUer =">« then spent

oo' n°W many eyes have 4 gentlemen and 2 ladies ? 
oo oo°W many manes have 6 horses and 2 lions ?
33. 28 — 3 — 6— 6- 7 + 9 — 5 +3 + 2-1 + 9 — 7x8-

Fifth Paper.— Arithmetic 

Add :

6 =

1. 70003
87600
5430 /

20
1008

700
104

i F^wuoos°S^ 119M00'75, 80,101’ *30-33-
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fS ït'C foHr„“ ttZsïïfàsXïr*’3 geeM
(а) What did he sell ?
(б) Where did he go Î
(c) How many animals did he sell ? V
(d) How many fowls did he sell Î

10. A man had 576 sheep, he sold 104, he killed 29, he bought 327 
gave away 14. How many had he then ?

, £'“dy J“d.? ®10 bill“ “nd “f5 bil>. 8he received a letter containing 1175.50 she roll a muff
tor *27-80, her brother gave her *29.80, and «he found 3 *2 bill». How much had ,he then 1
Howm^yBb“heuMeyTJral4eBt438 B b3Ugl“ 786 “d C b°"«ht 680 tab°>"-

he , his father gave him 25. 13 diedand he

FOR THIRD GRADE PUPILS.

First Paper.—Colloquial Language.
%

1. Who are you ?
2. Who are the Superintendent and Matron ?
3. Who teaches shoemaking ?
4. How many pujiils are there in the Institution ?
5. What day, month, season and year is this ?
6. What Will next month be f 
7 How old is Mr. Greene ?

What was the day before yesterday ?
What will you do when you go home Î

10. How long have you been at school T
11. Are your parents living or dead ?
12. How many brothers and sisters have you ?
13. Are any of your brothers and sisters deaf and dumb 

What direction do you live from here ?
15. How many meals do you eat eveay day, and name them.
16. Is Mr. Greene’s class higher or lower than this class T
17. Is Mr. Ashley deaf and dumb Î
18. How many deaf-mute teachers are there in the Institution, and
19. Where does the sun rise and set ?
20. When do you go to bed Î get up !
21. What did you eat for brerkfaet this morning ?
22. When do the sun, moon and stars shine ?
23 Where is Mr. Mathison ?
24. Where does the sun rise and set ?
25. What church do your parents attend ?
26. What church does Mr. Canniff go to Î
27. Name three kinds of grain, four kinds of fruit and two kinds ef
28. Name three things in a kitchen ?
29. What does your father do T
30. Do you live in the country or in a town
31. Why do you come to school ?
32. Did you make your bed before or after breakfast f
33. Can a dog fly ?
34. What are the people who live in Canada called ?
35. Who watches the girls every evening ?

James, clean this alate ?
37. Lotta, where do you live ?
38. Ada, how old are you ?
39. Duncan, how many feet has a dog Î 
4 . Eva, can a horse talk ?

Second Paper, —Tenses and Incorporation of Verba.

(1). A boy —a bird on a fence and —it. A man —two crows yesterday. Jam?s------a pigeon
next summer. Men were -wild ducks last fall. Mr. Denys -in here a few weeks ago, -you tome 
questons and then —to lus own class again. He said that you —well and perhaps he —come in 
again. This month — M ly. last month — April, and next month------June. A boy hears a dog —

6
8.

3
14.

5
?

name them ?

t

!

vegetables ?

or city ?

36.

!

v

%
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in the woods. Teachers tell the pupils to stop — in school. It — not rain yesterday. Two boys — 
to town. One of them — a hat, but the other — not buy anything.

(2). Incorporate the following Think, thinks, thinking, thought, went, goes, sell, paying, burn, 
lose, gave, feeding, dream, look, have, count, and scratch.

Third Paper.—Comparison/* and Distributions.

1. (a) Mr Greene is not — tall — as Mr. Brown.
(b) Mr. Brown is — Mr. Greene.
(c) Mr. Brown is the — of all the teachers.

' 2. (a) A cow is — large — a sheep.
(b) A sheep is — a cow.
(c) A horse is the — of the three.

3. (a) Duncan does not write- — as John.
(b) John is — writer in his class.

4. (n) — the prettiest —.
(6) — as useful as —.
(c) — not more useful than —.

5. (a) The floor is — the ceiling.
(b) A bay is — than and 'inlet, but it is — than an

6. (a) A man gave five cents to — of four boys.
' (b) There is no school — Saturday and Sunday.

(c) A horse has — wings — horns.
(d) I will not give away — my watch — my chain.
(e) I do not like — snakes or toads.
(J) Miss Ostrom is — deaf and dumb.

,

t
ocean.

? - Fourth Paper .—Artisans.
1. Who makes shoes, dresses, buggies fences and chairs ?
2. What are horse-shoes, sleighs, tubs and pans made of and used for ’
3. What does a barber do ?
4. What is yeast used for ?
5. Who repairs pans ?
6. What are the flesh of the cow, sheep, deer, and calf called ? 
i. Name four things which a tailor makes ?
8. What is a woman who makes men’s clothes called ?
9. What part of a tub is made of wood ?

10. Do coopers make door* ?
11. Who makes them ?
12. Name four things which a mason uses ?
13. What are houses built of ?
14. What is etc. ?
15. Who trims hats and what are they trimmed with ?
16. Who wear overcoats, and when do they wear them ?
17. Who sow and reap grain ?
18. Is Mr. Denys a printer ?

I n
Fifth Paper .—Geography.

range, P"irh’ C“* -«hipelago, canal, mountain.

2. What is the shape of the earth, and what is it covered with?
3. Name four divisions of land and three divisions of
4. Name the continents of the Eastern Hemisphere ?
5. What is land entirely surrounded by water called ?
6. What do a strait and isthmus connect ? \
7. Name the largest ocean and smallest continent ?
»: WU SÏÏÏÏ2 LttofaEnm^.OCCan‘ “* “°rth' “■* ml «' “ ?

10. What direction is Europe from Africa ?
}>• How many countries in North America and name then >
12. What direction is Alaska from Canada ?

;r
i

water ?

z
Sixth Papes.— Menial Arithmetic.

1. How many days in twelve weeks ?
2. How many fingers have nine boys ?
3. How many feet have six horses, four ducks and fivce owe ?
4. How many more boys than girls in this room ?

1
;

!

wm
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t-Î^J5ïf*Ul5SrïïSS£ îiJ^S»^JHrSu‘&ÆS7 ^riÆÏ £=^js\:
at first r (d) What did he buy t (a) H#w many pounds of «ugar coat 9c !

6. A boy aold 8 quart» ot berries at 17c. per quart. The woman who bought them give htm a
three dollar bill ; how much change will he give her f .. ......

7. Willie had six dozen apples ; he ate I, give away 8, so d 15, hie brother gave him 8 and he
threw ^Wm”^Mcs 2nd Gharli^ad six times aa many, minus 7 (a) How many had both *

(6) How many has each ? . . , ,,
A boy paid 18c. for a top and 27c. for a hoop, he sold them both for half a 

gain or lose, and how much Î , . , ..
10 James goes east for 6 hours, travelling 9 miles per hour, and Charles travel* in the opposite 

direction for 5 hours at the rate of 4 miles au hour, (a) How far apart are they ? (6) How far did 
eaeh go ! (c) How long did Charles walk ?

Seventh Papab.—Arithmetic.
1. A man bought 96 cows at $24 each, and sold them at $27, each, (a) Did he gain or lose, and 

how much ? (5) What did all coat ? (e) How much did he gain or lose on one cow Î (d) How much 
did he get for all ? (e) What did five cows coat ? (/) How much did he receive for four cows Î

2. A farmer sold 67 bushels of oats at 39c. a bushel, 85 bushels of barley for 68c.,and 63 bu hels of 
whea' for 9Sc. per bushel ; he bought 26 yards of cloth at 75c per yard, a pair of boots for two dollars 
and three quarters, a hat for 95c less than the boots,and gave the rest of the money to his wife, (a) 
How much did his wife get ? (b) How much did he receive ? (c) How much less did he get for the 
oats than for the wheat ? (d) How much cloth cost 75c. ? (e) How many bushels of wheat did he sell 
and what did he receive for it ? (/) How many bushels of grain did he sell ?

3. If a man earns $78.25 per month and it costs him twelve dollars and a quarter a week to 
support his family, (a) How much can he save in a year ? (6) How much does he cam in a year Ï
(c) How much does he spend in a month ? , . ..

4. A lady bought 16 yards of silk at $1.05 per yard, 12 yards of calico for $2,3 pairs of stockings 
at 37c. per pair, and some other things for a dollar and a-half ; she gave the clerk two $5 bills, three 
$2 bills two 10c. pieces and a 60c. piece, (a) How much change did he give her? (b) How much 
money did she give the clerk ? (c) How much did she spend? (d) How many stockings did she buv.

5. James is sir years younger than Henry, Willie is four years older than James, Henry is eigh 
teen years old. (a) How old is Ja . es ? (6) How old is VX illie ? (c) What is the sum of their ages ?
(d) Who is the youngest ? (e) Who is the oldest ?

Eighth Exercise.—Description oj Selected Pictures and Letter Writing.

8.

dollar. Did he9.

FOR FOURTH GRADE PUPILS.

Fourth Paper.—Miscellaneous Language Questions.

1. In what county is your home ?
2. How many are there in your family ?
3. What color is a tomato inside ?
4. XX hat color is Maggie’s hair ?
6. Do you think it will rain this afternoon ?
6. Who is the gardener here ?
7. What day will to-morrow be ?
8. What day was the day before yesterday ?
9. Why do you come to school ?

10. Which is the higher of the two,
11. Which do you like best, birds, dogs
12. Who and where is Mr. Coleman ?
13. Why was McKay absent from school last week ?
14. When did you last get a letter from home ?
15. What height is Mr. Ashley ?
16. Dii you ever fall into the water ?
17. How much is a slate worth ?
18. Did you ever see an elephant ?
19. What holds up the blinds ?
20. How many more boys than girls are there here ?
21. What did you do after breakfast yesterday ?
22. At what time did you retire last night ?
23. Why did you not come to school yesterday ?

Mr. Mathison’s house or the Institute ? 
or horses ?

w



ok' Sr!10 0n even>ng duty 
oft' xvl *? on chaPel duty thi 
07' Srïat 18 water U8ed for ?
00 vJrfat are broom8 used for ?
-S. Why can you not lift my desk ? 
£?• Wame the resident teachers ? 
w. JName the non-resident teachers ?

•Second Paper.—

last week ? 
is week ?

scratched, bravely, Tti*’ foIlow’ d”sting, shake, skim,
among, i„side, off through long ago i^a Stle *om=tim«'. «Horn, wearily!

'■ lost “ book and a girl found it.
, , caught a rat and she ate it.

1 Sek.1ds- -
7. Some cruel boys threw stones at a poor lame dog
a a ki„dp|™;;L^Srh7r,8pri"8 aJfan-

10. We will see all our friends in a little while.

Third Paper.—Geography. r

2 How If £* ,WaÜer °\the earth divided ?2. How is the land on the earth divided ?
: wte,rcS^'har0,r'h0re' ~d=»rt, plain, prairie, plateau, rapids,

« wta.‘ iS “it ‘Y °! a mountain called ?
pi7thr,hb;tfihaerhTUed '

i«9-
1 : what sas&fiN- worM r
'3 Ca°„Wyræ aTuUnd",;8”8” « there ^ America ,

14. Could a man walk on a strait, 
rnT Î'?' °r "arro'r !

: StiltUss:,——’ 
i SXtiî'.'.KîSÏ'
o?' ï“ 7at d,rB0‘!°n « Belleville from here,
22.' WhIu,tad,Sric";SthebArnfr0mhereJ

04 ^hwh,‘tLdieUte"ant'0overno'' of °”tario,
9K xr douHiuon and continent do we live ?25. Name the counties on Uke Ontario",'IL'dhLicts and interior

26. Name the rivers, lakes and bays of Ontario ?
Fourth , / " ^ ^ ^ • aad Pembroke ,
hoUHTH Firm.—Mental Arithmetic.

67 x 49=
92-16 =
8+6-6x347=
î 'Ht a".d^'5c.Jie,t' m-ch had I at first.

6 - --- a^tm^hrl'Ltî8 “d 18 f0r a M What did they cost,
? it; r,72M^rh£fcXmHvow - va™ «■■». -

h cost ,f°r b"°ka' atamP= aad P™°ih > ‘h. ttTotid tips',ml* much

7.
8.

towns ? counties of Ontario, with their

8. I

(a) How many did Bgtnt Tilt nty1 dtlTLTc ^ive'me to“ct7e^ and C 6aVC m°

I
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‘he remainder0 NHo^y - * **

and a daughter get together ? 4 y uia z aon8 8et ' [Q How many did a aon
11. How many feet have twenty ho
12. How many toes have six boys?
13. How many days are there in 5 weeks ?
11. How many Sundays in 12 weeks ?
15. How many months in 6 years ?
16. How ipany weeks in 2 months and 3 weeks ?
17. A man earned $2 per day. How much did heiiy,

in 2 weeks, omitting Sundays ??aa,
nye Fifth Paper. —A rithmetic.

1. 9022103—6584037 =
2. 8265943 x 5467 =

s=^4SS&rï:i-‘:it
cow, and a carriateTo^flr1 V"P $5’ V' n'' tim<ï,*a much. « hors, for twice „ much as the

four time, umuehtoth,'baker b r ‘".f . H«°'r«d «50 ‘° ‘he butcher and
and baker together * [d du? "S.** *r00e.V <*> Wh«t did he owe the butcher

6 V \ Çaud D walked* i'^^udlea together? “k" Œd‘ÎZStffXL 000 mils. and

w Howry rai,M did B
$3.50 per yal^tw^îtard^Tlod'' Fi i,1*™*0' u" *i «•“ ‘he bonnet, five yard, of silk at

&fe«f?2j3SSSFSBSaSSia-
C 350 miles, 
(c) How ma 

7. A

ir. She

Sixth Exercise.— Description of picture*, journal of patting event*, etc.
) !

FOR FIFTH GRADE PUPILS.

First Paper.—Arithmetic.
acres !' ^ *142’362 ”» P»U hr a quantity of land at $99 an acre ; find the number of

each cow 'It?- °°** sheep coat $3.60 and

Î StiraKa^X^atL-irttM, a,.

per pound, must be given 

were given for 24 aeree of land.

yards ?

whatVriXXpirakS ^aud 4 hoMea at *iM “ch «

Second Paper.—Qtography.
1. Where is the Dominion of Canada ?
2. V\ hen was the Dominion of Canada formed ? 
a nS? u « Plovmcea ^ first consisted of ?
4. Which of the Provinces have no ocean, sea or lake coast ?
5. Is Newfoundland a part of the Dominion ? 
b. Name the capital of each Province ? 
q X?at °!ty I8 the poetical capital ? 
o. What city is the commercial capital ?
9. For what is the Province of Ontario chiefly noted ? V \

?

J



10. What river connecta Lakes Erie and and Ontario !
11. Where are Point Pelee and the Manitoulin Islands?
12. Name four of the largest lakes in Ontario ?
13. In what Province is Montreal ?
14. Which way does the St. Lawrence River flow ?
15. What large bay lies between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ?
16. What is Hicton, and where is it ?
17. What canal is there between Kingston and Ottawa ?

Third Paper.—Natural History and Miscellaneons Questions.
What is a domestic animal ? Name one ?
What is a beast of 
What is a quadrupe
What is a ruminant quadruped ? Name the quadrupeds that chew their cud.
Name some of the animals that live on vegetable food ? Some that live on animal food ? 
From what animals is the best flesh procured ?
Name the animals from which bacon, veal, mutton and venison are procured ?
What are quadrupeds, birds and fish covered with ?
Which is the largest quadruped, and where is it found ?
Naina some animals that have round solid hoofs ? Name those having cloven hoofs ? 
What animals have paws, hands ?

o^ou call a company of cattle, of sheep, of birds, of 
i the cow’s mode of defence ? the dog’s ? the horse’s ?

1.

a bird of prey ? a beast of burden ? Name one of each ? 
a biped ?

ed?ya2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

What d 
What is
Does the cow bellow ?
What animal bleats ? Which bellows ?
What is leather, fur, yarn, roan ?
What are carnivorous animals ?
Is the horse a biped or a quadruped ? Is it useful ?
Which are the largest horses known ? the smallest ?
What are the bones, hoofs, hide, hair and tendons made into ?
W'hat is tallow, cheese, veal anti glue ?
What is cow’s hair mixed in, and why ?
Show that the sheep is a useful animal ?
Name some worsted fabrics ? some woollen stuffs ?
What do you call the young of the sheep ?
Did you ever eat mutton chops ?
For what are sheep especially kept by farmers ?
How do you fatten a pig ?
What is bacon, ham, lard ?
What are the bristles.used for ?
Which are the most common species of dogs ?
What sound does a dog make when he is angry ? when he gets hurt ? 
How does he express his hunger ?
When does he bark ? wag his tail ? curl it over his head ?
What animals destroy rats and mice ?
Where do wild rabbits live ? tame ones ?
Is rabbits flesh eatable ?
Name some of the fur-producing animals ?
What skin is most expensive ?
In what country are goats largely kept ?
Why do people keep them ?
Name some kinds of goats, stating where they live ?
Do beasts of prey generally go looking for food during the day or night ?

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

!35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44. can they see best ?

Why is the lion styled the king 
Are there lions in the woods of 
Name another beast of prey nearly 
What domestic animal does the tiger look 
What is remarkable about his hair ?
In what is man alwve animals ?
Have animals souls ?
Do animals guide themselves by reason or by instinct ? 
Who was the first man, and where did God place him ? 
Why was he driven out ?
What do you know of the history of Adam and Eve? 
Who lived the longest life ?
How do y. u please God ? displcse Him ?
What language arc you learning ?

45. of animals ?
Ontario ? where are they found ? 

as strong as the lion ? 
like ?

46.
47.
48.
41). 1
60.
51.
52.
53. 1
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

• -jt....... -
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59. How long does mnn generally live ?
50. What does he do for a living ?
61. Name the Canadian birds ?
62. Which are the prettiest birds known ’
d ca"ary’the BWaD',he rave"'thc «™''s= »

65. Describe the ostrich, and tell how it acts when pursued »
67 What SVvelT P''inCiPaI'y tam,d’ a"d « ^ ? 

co .an,d whcre J° they build their nests ?
70. ' wttiS trib6' and

71. What is peculiar about the cuckoo ?
| Dow M^iT^in^VnZi ‘ g°°88 ” * »—<* »

!;• ^ duck make a nest or sit on the eggs ?
-« /?,hat blrda 00,1 1)6 taught to speak ?
/6. Of what use was the dove at the time of the flood T 
l7' ” n° M,ade all the animals ? For whose use ?

lo whom should we be 
79. How can we show

1!

1 thankful for the many good things of this world ? 
an „ . gratitude to the creator ?
»u. How many of those questions do you think you can answer ?

^ZK-^ïïi'izuîX-ii": ”>■ -■ ™™e^sr.*cv

FOR SIXTH GRADE PUPILS.

First Paper.
cepraSnTSpted1' “h1"' ““'«“Whether. nicely^ndr^t^rswiMy^grtk^ed!1'’*':

Second Paper —MmltU Anlhmetic.
1. (37 +10 + 25 + 8)-( + 15) x 3=
3. (18+14 + 0)-(15 + 6)t6=
3. William worked for 8 months at $10 a month and got $37 i how much was still dm, »
4. If a isÿ earns 7c. an hour how much would he ear! in two week, worting 5 days a ™Ik,

:

and 10 hours a day ?
i 5‘ /*u° ^ya atart from the Institution and walk in the same direction One walk» « 
hour, and the other 6 miles an hour ; how far are they apart at the end of 12 houre? le® “

What is the cost of a barrel of flour at 3c. a pound ’
7. If a pound of coffee qpsts 48c., what wil 6 ounces cost ?
8. VJ hat is the cost of 2 bushels of oats at 20c. a gallpn ?
9. VV hat is 1 he cost of a quire of paper at 2c. a sheet ?

!, JJ ® P°unds of nails cost 72c. what would be the cost of 23 pounds ? 
io i! o ?ranges w,lf cost 18c. how much will two dozen cost ? *
|, t üuï! S“fd° ai?'.eCL0f work in 4 days how long will it take 8 boys to do it*change shLfdl ^U„t°o ‘five’)sUk f" 3 ^ ^ ^ f" “ 8uit °f how much

14. John had 18 nuts and Henry had 28 more than John ; how manV had both ? 
n.a„ÿnoundl7toaed7d hëggeet».PO bU‘ter V°rth ^ a f°r taa »* «=■' » pound. How 

lose or gain ^ t0"ght 3 d°Mn 0rtt”gC9 for 81'M aod retaikd »==> for 6c. apiece ; how much

6,

did he
much1LtTe?M‘88heePf0r*32’3COW8at<15eaCh “d 80ld th™ « aa to make $20, how 

how man/hZstdt “huv",^ h0r“8 ^ *''44° »"d 8°ld them *- gaining *20 per head,

I



Third Papkr.—Arithmetic. 
1. APound ; witlurpmfltohhe7boS fimTt' 49 lba" f t37 a ch=st. "“<1 sold it at 87c. a

he « each ;

did to aL!,‘„H=/ ,l,DHlt r h0m^CdMle^r,CM? , « WJ“‘ » he buy. ’anTwhal
3. I bought some eggs at, $.68, paving at the rate (,Foq . ° j10 lor8®8 got for the calves ?

■ eot*‘-82- <"> 1 '**
teë * -yuXap:te7k8i?:rekw^: for

H£:5SHSS£?"f ^ r^i? 67 do™
HrH£SE-““ x
80c. ilr f,tiW,ttChTho uu'jif'.i'Î3 f?r a ifï ofsi,8ar' wi>ich Bum included 23c. for the barrel

8. P“‘f P°Tl 1 ,'rmm* »“uml8 did he 4 f

the “eain of 824 

{'• Reduce 7,093,168,592 inches to miles'?
els at 95c. each? 8i° bushed at*!“!a?b Whfl*1t *L'\5 * 'rhe|. ^ bushels at $1.20 a bushel, 25 bush- 
half of all he bough Tt « pc? ,a8he, ïud th0“*r t '' ‘°,"“h, • h“ «old 30 bushel, at $1.20 ea=S, 
gain or lose* k e per uushel, and the reinander at $1.10 per bushel. How much did he

a pound.

I 00‘"thetS^'^^r ud*eü,ur«7S t, Th-.«'de»tgota half of the whole, minus 
® ; the fourth got oue-tenth of the who^A^^Zr °How „t&?=

Fourth Paper.— History.
1. When and where 

Governor at that time ? was the first parliament held in this Province, and who
was Lieutenant-

£ What was8 the^Leoftlmwa" ofm^ZYV"11 wl!f waa tllB ce,18US fira‘ token ? 

6 In*e^ ^w„
England ?

7. Tell the of the rebellion in Canada, the year it occurred and thecause
leaders ? names of the principal

8. Give the events of 1840 ?
ed; and in whit year dMit'occur^ “ ^ battle °f Moraviant(JWn i what English general defeat- 

10. Describe the battle of Lundy's Lane.

Fifth Paper,—Geography.

2 Xhrouuh Wh TBt !nd uam? ,the boundry rivers of Canada ? 
what places would she stop t™ “ V”el “ail in Soi"f5 f™“ Collingwood to Montreal, and at
empty? NamC th“ grCilt nvGrs of Canada, tell in what direction they run and into what waters they

l whatuito«
7 Wh™! ;|nPort8 oit Canada, and tell where they are found ? 

bring back ? * eXp°rt8 trom tiélleviUe *<> the United States, and what mineral do the

»• “.d“t\^4Le^\vl^gTll6n “ i0iDed thC “

10. Name the islands ein the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and also in the Ottawa River ?

vessels

n?
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11. What lake lies north of Toronto, and what river is its outlet ?
1*2. Name the mineral productions of Canada, and tell where th< y are found ?

Sixth Exercise.—Language Exercises, etc. /
di
liis

FOR SEVENTH GRADE PUPILS.is?
of

First Paper.—Mental Arithmetic :
1. 27 + 39 + 53 + 76 + 89 + 92 =
2. 8 1 + 14 + 20—15 + 10-30=
3. A houstkwas bought for $1,200, and sold for $1,500, and the profits divided between si$ 

persons What whs the share of each ?
4. A man bought an equal number of pigs and sheep for $63, each pig cost $3 and each sheep 

cost $4. How many of each did he buy ?
5. If four barrels of flour cost $36, how many yards of cloth at $3 per yard will two barrels of

;or
ve ^

d.

ic.
flour buy ?y- 6. A farmer exchanged 11 tons of hay for 15 yards of cloth at $6 per yard, and 4 yards at $5. 
What was the hay per ton ?

7. A man’s yearly income is $1,200. He pays one servant $10 per month, and another $180 per 
year, and his other expenses are $ 00. What are his yearly profits ?

8. (g of 12) + (g of *24)—(4-7 of 21) =
9. John can do a piece of work in 6 duyi, Henry in 1 > days, and Tom in 15 days. In what 

time will they all do it together ?
10. John spent one-half of his money for nuts, three-eighths of it for apples.

How much had he at first ?
11. A man had $120. He spent three-tenths of it for clothes, and one third of the remainder 

for a watch. I low much had he left ?
12. Find the cost of 2j lbs. of sugar at 6§c. per pound ?
13. If 4 men can do a piece of work in 12 days, in what time can 6 men do it ?
14. A man owned three-fifths of a gold mine and sold five-eighths of his share for $1,200. What 

was the value of the mine ?
15. Divide 150 apples between John and Henry, giving Henry 40 more than John ?
16. If 1 ton of hay cost $20, « hat wi l be the cost of 1,800 pounds ?
17. Find the cost of 51 bushels, 20 pounds of wheat at 90c. per bushel ?
18. If a boy’s wages are 80c. per day, how much will he ear? in a year, not working on Sundays ? 

Second Paper.— Arithmetic :
1. At 12£c. a pound, how much must I pay for 8$ pounds of sugar ?
2. Find the cost of 4 lbs. 7 oz. of butter at 24c. per ^ound ?
3. What will 2 lbs. of rice cost at the rate of lbs. for 46£c
4. Find the interest of $872 for 4 years 9 months at 7£ per cent ?
5. drover bought 36 cattle for $612, and 48 cattle at $24 per head ; after keeping them six 

weeks at an expense of fifty cents per head per week he sold the whole for $2,500. Find the gain per

6. Find the cost of carpeting a room 28 feet long by 20 feet wide with carpet 30 inches wide, 
at 90c per yard ?

7. Find the cost of 2,290 boards, 10 feet long by 8 inches wide, at $12.50 per M. sq. ft.
8. A man paid threo-fighths of his money Tor a cow, two-fifths of the remainder for sheep, 

four-ninths of the balance for pigs, and had $25 left. How much had he at first ?
9. A miller bought barrels of flour for $32.20, and sold them for $36.11, thereby gaining 85c. 

per barrel. How many barrels did he buy ?
10. If 6 men, working 8 hours a day, can dig a ditch 100 feet long in 20 days, in how many days 

will 10 men, working 10 hours a day, dig a ditch 250 feet long ?

Third Paper.— Geography :
1. Name the American States and Territories that border on Canada and the lakes ?
2. Name ten cities in the United States, where situated and for what noted ?
3. In going down the Mississippi River, name the States you will pass on the right hand, and 

on the left, and also the chief cities.
4. What are the chief exports of the United States ?
5. Name the capitals of the following States :—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, 

Alabam i. Ohio, Tennessee, Illinois, Texas and California ?
6. In sailing from Chicago to Liverpool through what waters would a vessel pass, what would 

be the cargo in going, and what would it probably be in returning Î

.1

and had 5c. left.
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o ïï"”6 îbe A*h”tio f aport? in the United States and the Gulf States

l: ST^h^ufcenïï’re^S"1''th6principals‘'“f»'^ '
10. Where are the West Indies, and why are they so called ?
11. Mme the,groups into which the West Indies are divided >
12. For what are the Bahamas noted ?

it
5 |F tfSKSSSa StiSKSSST •
8. Where .s the Strait of Magellan, and why was it so called *

19. W hat are some of the chief oecnp tiens of the people of South America >
Pacific coast.1* ^°n Pn"C‘Pa a^°' tS °“ tl,e Atla"fe »f South America, and

capital and wf,lit’ £ !KLf°”  ̂  ̂*”“*“• wh“ » «■ - «oweamncnt, what i, its

o?' 2** tho liifference between a colony and a dependency >

| ** -
2o. Name the capitals of England, of Scotland and of Ireland, and i

noted ? N e,gh.‘ °f th“ prmclpal clties in England, tell where they

S' T* “ “ "ba‘ it noted ,

also on the

I

tell where each is situated, 
are situated and for what'

Fourth Paper.— Physiology.
1. What is the meaning of “ Digestion”»
I 5£B7°d into blo»d'

4. Describe the heart ?
6. What .s the difference between veins and arteries ’
“• ,V t‘te,? composition on the circulation of the blood.
7. Who discovered the circulation, and when ?
8. Describe the lungs and tell their use ?
9. How is the blood made clean in the lungs ?

d
Ii
A
h.

Fifth Paper. —History of Cancula,
1. What is the difference between a foreign war and a civil war ?
2. What was the war of 1812—a foreign 

and what was its cause ? civil war ? Between what countries was it fought

„ Î on each side and the results,

make under Ms rule Ï What was the cause of his death and who m iv " hat pr08reaa did Canada 
5 In what year was the Canadian Koimllioi,, who wl Goi*™„r C™ '7°''? 

were the chief leaders, and what was the cause ! Goxemor General
6. Mention the first skirmish of the rebeliion and its 

and St. Dennis ?
7. Of what did the
8. Tell what you ! 

steamer Caroline.

b<

Eat that time ; who 

result ; also what occurred at St. Charles of

tui people accuse Govemoi Head ?
know of tho fight at Montgomery’s tavern, and of the destruction of the

in wVhCnnu<,f f,1,6 rebelli™ how were the rebels punished 1 
0. Why should all lovera of Canada honour the Earl of Durham >

from'kgCftoTo&UMrr C““d“ ““ <*>"*, and

12. llow was Mr. Thompson rewarded for his

Bi
ch
T1
ch

who was sent out

success in getting the oonsent of the peop'l

14. When did the Elgin riots ““d What had he d°ne !
15. Who was Dr. Ryerson, and «-hen did he Zf !
16. When was a Reciprocity Treaty made between Canada and the United States, and what did

19, When were the provinces of Canada united under one p-„n„„i n 
were they united, and who was to represent the Queen in the DoiMnionj Government’ by what Act

Union ?
13. How was ill.

thiI
db

it allow ? Be
.

Ini

&

■l



• 20 N"me the armors-General of Canada from Confederal,on to the prcaent ti„,=

8,xth Paper.—History of England.
2. &zi::rr7iïiidkKi"'Md*w

is li is character* 
inventions andreign, anddiscoveries

J N,m=arSe°vZe  ̂rVht

«: By whZwL" w£mUIV. ‘.leaded Wh“ Wi,lilm IV b'*a“ ™ig„ ,
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Change of Teachers and Officers.

Miss A. M. Bolster, who taught a literary class and the drawing class for a year and a half, 
resigned at the close of last term as the intended to enter into another and more desirable engagement. 
She was a faithful, energetic, capable teacher and would have made her mark had she remained in 
the profession. Her pla e has been filled by the appointment of Miss Amelia Harkins, a graduate of 
the Ottawa Normal School. Miss Tina McDougall, who was instructress in the sewing department 
for over three years died very suddenly in March last. She was a conscientious, capable worker, and 
a large number of the girls derived very great benefit from her careful training. Miss H. B. 
Bickerstafi', of St Mary’s, has taken the place formerly occupied by her. Mr. George Begg, the 
efficient supervisor, received an offer to take a teacher’s place in the Texas Institution, and has gone 
thither. He was a good supervisor and a very capable, industrious employee. Mr. Wm. Douglas, of 
Brantford, is his successor. During the last year Mrs. M. Spaight taught the fancy work class very 
acceptably, but this year, owing to the multifarious duties of the matron, it is now taken charge of 
by Miss Mary Bull. For a month in the beginning of this term and until the new sewing instructress 

appointed, Mrs. Spaight directed the sewing department in addition to her other duties.
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Farm and Garden. Da
Wi

Our crops this year have turned out well. We have 1100 or 1200 bushels of potatoes, 500 or 600 
bushels of which average from one to two pounds each. We had some weighing as much as two 
pounds and a half, and at the West Hastings show we took prizes for the best potatoes and collection 
of roots. Altogether, we succeeded in carrying off our usual number of prizes, including one for the 
best team of horses on the grounds, fur general purposes.
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Repairs and Alterations. Ca
Ch

Various repairs and alterations were undertaken and carried out during the vacation by the 
Institution employees. The ceiling n the pupils’ dining-room and other ceilings in various parts of 
tho ne^ain building were taken down and replaced by pine sheeting. The balance of the woodwork 
remaining ungrained was completed, and all the walls kalsomined and whitened, every part of the 
main and adjoining buildings were thoroughly cleaned and the rooms fumigated A number of the 
pine floors in the dormitories and the hard-wood floors in the dining-room and kitchen ought to be 
replaced immediately with hard-wood flooring. Some of the remaining plaster ceilings are getting 
very shaky. To prevent accidents they should be renewed. I have called attention several times to 
the unsatisfactory condition of the roof of the main building, it is leaking in many places and during 
a rain storm we are compelled to place dishes on the floors of the upper dormitories to catch the water 
as it comes in. A new- roof is absolutely necessary, its the present one has been repaired so often that 
it is useless to try to make it good. I hope funds will be provided and the new work undertaken as 
speedily as possible. The conservatory is now in course of erection in the garden, but will not be 
completed this year. The small frime structure at the back of the front lodge house is tumbling 
down, and a new addition is necessary. The old gymnasium building has been torn down and part of 
it re-erected in connection with the frame store hou-,e near the side road, the whole to be used as a 
skating rink for the pupils in the winter season.
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Newspapers.
I

We are indebted to the publishers of the following newspapers for continued courtesies, and not
withstanding the fact that I sent a circular to each one stating that I feared we were trespassing on 
their liberality in looking for the paper free, they still forward them. We appreciate their kindness 
and I can assure them the papers are very eagerly read by the pupils. The Rev. Mr. Burke furnishes 
us with the Dominion Churchman as usual, for which we return thanks.
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Where Published.Name.Where Published.Name.
, of

of
Calgary. 
Palmerston. 
Carleton Place 
Chesley.
Mount F 
London.
Col borne 
Colbome 
Simcoe,
Listowel 
Arthur. 
Manitowaning. 
Collingwood.
Port Arthur. 
Brighton.
Trenton.
Petrolia.
Beeton. 
Woodstock. 
Embro. 
Bobcaygeon. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Flint, Mich. 
Stanton, Va. 
Danville, Ky. 
Colorado Springs,C 
Olatha, Kan. 
Fairbault, Minn. 
Jacksonville, Ill. 
Austin, Texas. 
Dalavan, Wis. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Frederick City, M. 
Romney, West Va. 
Fulton, Mo. 
Council Bluffs, Io. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Little Rock, Ark.

Calgary Herald
Telegraph.........
Herald...............
Enterprise ....
Confed 
Echo ..
Northumberland Enterprise
Express.......................... ...........
Norfolk Reformer...................
Standard .
Enterprise
Manitoulin Expositor........
Bulletin....................................
Thunder Bay Sentinel ....
Ensign.......................................
Courier......................................
Advertiser..............................
Chronicle.................................
Sentinel Review..................
Courier............................ .........
Independent...........................
Mutes’ Journal.....................
Deaf Mute Mirror.............
Goodson Gazette..................
Kentucky Deaf Mute........

Companion ..........................
Deaf Mute Advance............
Deaf Mute Ranger............
Deaf Mute Times..............
Vis-a-Vis................................
Maryland Bulletin............
Tablet.....................................
Deaf Mute Record.............
Deaf Mute Hawkeye........
Leader ....................................

Daily Paper for Our Little 
People.

Hamilton.
London.
Winnipeg.
Kingston.
Brantford.

Evening Times.......................
Daily Advertiser...................
Daily Free Press...................
Daily News.............................
Weekly Telegram...........
Weekly Expositor...............
Free Press............. ...................
Guardian.................................
Herald.......................................
Mercury...................................
Western Despatch...............
Canadian Fanner.,...............
Chronicle.................................
Chronicle.................................
British Canadian.................
Monitor..................................
Weekly Mercury.................
Examiner...............................
Gazette....................................
Muskoka Herald.................
Observer................. ...............
Post.........................................
Spectator............... ................
Canadian Champion...........
Reporter.................................
Niagara Review..................
Standard.................................
Enterprise ............................
Advocate .............................
Canadian Casket................
Ontario Chronicle...............
Guide and News..................
Independent Forester.. . 
F. Leslie’s Ill. Newspaper.
Dominion Churchman........
Evangelical Churchman...
Courier....................................
Weekly Planet......................
North Hastings Review... 
Trent Valley Advocate...

BOO do

Uxbridge.
Georgetown.
Renfrew.
Strathroy.
Welland.
Whitby.
Ingersoll.
Sirncoe.
Brockvillo.
Guelph.
Peterborough.
Almonte.
Bracebridge.
Pembroke.
Thorold.
Hamilton.
Milton.
Kingsville.
Niagara Falls,
Dundas.
Collingwood.
Cookston.
Napanee.
Belleville.
Port Hope. 
London.
New York, N. Y, 
Toronto.
Toronto.
Perth.
Chatham.
Madoc.
Trenton.
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Tub Industrial Department.

The work in our Industrial Departments goes on as heretofore. In the shoe shop the boys are 
very çarefully trained for taking their places in the ordinary shoe shops of the country. Thorough
ness is expected before a boy is thought to be competent to earn a living for himself. The foreman 

hat nearly all the lads who have been with him have made commendable progress, especiallyreports t
some of those who commenced during the year. A few had exhibited a want of interest and attention, 
but all have made some progress. We filled several orders for the Asylum for the Insane at Toronto, 
and the officers of that institution were good enough to say that the boots supplied were the best that 
they had had from any source. One of the boys who left a little over a year ago is now established 
in business for himself at Virden, Manitoba, whence he writes me that he is doing well. Those who



Miscellaneous.

-Ss:Ba;,ss:,ss.s -"• —■ -•■■ - -
compareif witlfloat year8 "Si?” tarWÆ"? “ f"6 “™ -
to t*e United States took their chilien with them otLra wtate tom”hâd / P“ren‘s mov“1
re-admisaionî^88 ** ^ «—** - *—

of f” «“ —

Canada
I append the statistical tables :

Pacific and Northern and

Showing the nationalities of parents of pupils, 
religion “ “
occupation 
ages of pupils.
number of pupils and counties from which they 
list Qji pupils.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. Mathison,

Superintendent.
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1Jewish Synagogue. 

Plymouth Brethren.

New Jerusalem......

Evangelican..........

Congregational........

Unknown..............

2

1

1

2

286Total

Canada

Ireland

Scotland

England

Germany
ccess

(b) RELIGION OF PARENTS.

No.

United States

Indian

Unknown

Total

Presbyterians

Methodists

Church of England

Roman Catholic.

Baptists

Bible Christians.

Luthereans

Mennonites.

(c) OCCUPATIONS OF PARENTS.

No.No.

1
Carpenter.........

Carriage-maker

1
1

1Axe-maker,
1

Clerk1

11Conductor,8Blacksmiths
4Currier....2Book-keepers 

Brakesman... 1Cabinet-maker

2Carders1Brewer
1Car inspector.1Bricklayer.

■5

29

penter
(a) NATIONALITY OF PARENTS.

No.No.
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(c) OCCUPATIONS OF PARENTS.—Continued.

No.
No.

Dress-makers.......

Engineers.............

Farmers.................

Harness-maker ....

Hotel-keepers.........

Iroufounder............

Keeper of park.......

Laborers...................

Livery proprietors.... 

Machinists................

3 Peddler .... 1
4 Plate drillers, 

Printer...........
3

125
1i 1 SaddlerI; l

3 Sailors,
3

1 Seamstress,. 

Servant.. .
1

1

• • 53 Shoemakers 3
2 Tailor., 1
2 Teacher.. 1

Mais ter
Teamster. 1

Marble cutters.........

Masons.......................

Merchants...................

2 Turners. 

Weaver..
2

3
1i

7 Watchman............

Unknown.............
1

Millers......

Millwright 

Painter

2
11I

1;

5 Total......... 286

(rf) AGES OF PUPILS.

No. No. No. Ages. No.

7... . 5 30 19. 14 25., 2
8. 12 14 30 20.........

35 21..........

4 26......... ?
9.. 16 15 .........

7 28. 2
il 11 16, 23 22. 4 31. 1

20 17. 16 23... 3 38. 1
31 18. 13 24. 4
95 242 278 Total.......... 280
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THE NUMBER OF PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE DURING THE YEAR ENDING 
SEPTEMBER 30th, 1884.

Males........
Females..

Total,

X

Counties.No.Counties.

Muskoka District9
INorfolk...10

NorthumberlandCardwell. 1

Ontario....Carleton 6

Oxford.Durham 5

Peel.10

Perth9

Peterborough............

Prescott and Russell,

Frontenac, 4

9

Prince Edward,Haliburton........ 1

Haldimand Renfrew.1

Hal ton. Simcoe.4 4

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.Hastings. 6

13 Victoria.

Kent, Waterloo.8

Lambton Welland.11

Lanark Wellington.

Wentworth,

3

Leeds and Grenville... 

Lennox and Addington. 

Lincoln .............................

8

York2

1

Middlesex. Total.14

1

31

(,) COUNTIES FROM WHICH PUPILS ADMITTED DURING THE YEAR CAME.
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Prescott,

Russell ...

Ontario.

Oxford.

Renfrew 7 7

Simcoe.. 15 13

Stormont.. 5 4

Dundas, 5 3

Glengarry

Victoria...

4

2 3

Waterloo.. 10 10

Welland 4 3

Wellington.... 14 12

From October 30th, 1870, to September 30th, 1871 
“ 1st, 1871, 1872

1872, 1873
1873, 1874
1874,
1875,

1875
1876.

1876, 1677
1877,
1878,

1878
1879.

1879, 1880
1880, 1881
1881, 1882.
1882, 1883
1883, 1884

Peel 4> 2

Perth. 19 13

Peterborough...........

Prince Edward....

10 2

3

Algoma District,

Carleton.

Duffer in

Durham..

Frontenac.

Grey,

Haldimand

Halton"

Hastings .

Kent.

Lambton

Lanark........

32

NUMBER OF PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE EACH OFFICIAL YEAR SINCE THE OPENING 

OF THE INSTITUTION.

Female. Total.

*

X

(

COUNTIES FROM WHICH THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PUPILS WERE RECEIVED.

County. Male. Female. Total. County. Male. Fern’le Total.
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Accountant.

Axemaker........

Baggageman 

Bakers............

Barrister

Blacksmiths...

Boarding-house keeper. 

Boiler-maker...................

Book-keepers.

Brakesman

Brewers.

Bricklayers

Brickmaker.

Butcher.

Cabd river

3 11 Wentworth 19

4 York 21

Parry Sound.......

Muskoka District...... .">.4 4

3 6 1...

1 2

New Brunswick.3 6 2

14 37

6 15

10 16 Total 339D.

total.
OF PUPILS ADMITTED SINCE THE OPENING OF THE 

INSTITUTION.

Female. Total. County. Male. I Female. Total.

i]

County. Male.

Leeds 8

Grenville 3

Lennox 3

Addington. 1

Lincoln 3

\Middlesex. 23

Norkfolk 9

Northumberland. 6

OCCUPATION OF

1 Draymen................................

1 Dressmakers..........................

I Engineers.............................

1 Engineers, Railway..........

3 Farmers.................. ............

1 Fire Insurance Inspector.

14 Fisherman.............................

1 Gaoler......................................

Gunsmith...1

4 Harness maker.

Iron-founder ..1

2 Keeper of Park

2 Labourers...........

1 Livery Proprietors.

1 Machinists.

1 Malster..............

(

4
No. No.

33'

1NING

COUNTIES FROM WHICH THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PUPILS WERE RECEIVED.-CWi/iwd.
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Nurseryman. 

Painters........

Peddler.

Tailors.

Tavern-keepers..

Teachers ..........

Teamsters...........

Traders.

Weavers.

Watchmakers.

Unknown.

"No.

Marble cutters...........................................

Masons..........................................................

Manufacturer of agricultural implement

Mechanic........................ .. # /...............

Merchants.............

2

3

2

1

13

3

2

I

Millers,

Millwrights.

Minister.....

Moulder.......

N on -Commissioned Officer.

Cabinet-maker.........

Captain of Schooner

Car-Inspector............

Carpenters.................

Carriage-makers.......

Cheese-maker............

Cigar-maker..............

Civil service................

Clerks.

Conductors, Railway.

Coopers........................

Curriers.......................

Dealer in hides...........

Plasterers.....................

j

Plate driller.

Printer....

Saddlers

Sailors

Sailmaker............

Seamstresses,

Servant.

Shoemakers.

n
1

i

'

OCCUPATION OF PARENTS OF PUPILS ADMITTED SINCE THE OPENING OF 
INSTITUTION. — Conti mini. x

THEI
I

4

0

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Abs

Affe

Bun

Can)

Cere

Choi

Cold
1

Conj

■
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20.

21

22.

23

24,

25.

26.

27.

30.

36

Unknown

Totaf.

4 1 19

CAUSES OF DEAFNESS.

CAUSES.

Abscess.

Accident

Affection of the ears...........

Canker................... ............

Cerebro Spinal Menengitie, 

Cholera............ .............

Cold......... .....................

Congenital......................

Congestion of the brain.

I

• 35

AGES OF THE PUPILS ADMITTED SINCE THE OPENING OF THE INSTITUTION

No. No.

IK

2

i

!

:

No. Causes.

1 Diphtheria 

Dysentery .I

2 Fall,

1 Fever, bilious.

1

16 “ intermittant.

1 " scarlet,

31 “ spinal,

262 “ malarial,

6 “ typhus
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Under 1 year of age.. 

Between 1 and 2 years

2 “ 3 “

3 “ 4 “

4 “ 5 “

I 5 “ 0 “

6 “ 7 “

7 “ 8 “
:

8 “ 9 “ .I “ 9 “10 “
1; .

L

No.

Between 10 and 11 years.......................

“ 11 “ 12 “ ...................................

“ 12 “ 13 “ ...................................

“ 13 “ 14 “ ........................

“ 14 “ 16 “ .......................

Unknown at what age they lost their 
hearing, but were not born deaf........

Congenital deaf mutes............................

Total............

DATE OF DEAFNESS AFTER BIRTH.

Causes. No. Causes. No.

Fever, typhoid . 

“ undefined

6 1
18 Scald 1

Fits........ 8 Scald heads. 2
Gathering in the eais............

Gathering in the head..........

Inflammation of the brain.....

1 Shocks 2

4 Sickness, undefined..

Spinal disease............

Swelling on the neck

Teething....................

Water on the brain..

19
7 39
1

pulmonary organs, 

spinal marrow.......

2 3
2 5
1 Whooping Cough 

Worms................
6

Measles. 17 2
Mumps.................

Paralytic stroke.. 

Rickets.................

4 Causes unknown or undefined 80
1

1 Total, 661

CAUSES OF DEAFNESS.-Continued.

36

264

661 .
;

,A 1

5

1

1

4

2

87



Relationship of Parents.

1st Cousins
2nd
3rd
Distantly related
Not Related.......
Unknown...........

Total

Number of Deaf Mutes in the Families Represented

1 family contained 5 mutes....................................................
3 families “ 4 “ ........................

3 “ ..............................
2 “ .....................................................................................
1 “ ............................

9
44

529

586 Total.

Lïst of Pupils in the Ontario Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, for the vear 
ending September 30th, 1881, with Post Office Address •

Brook bank, Henry H. 
Douglas, George
Forsythe, Louisa........
Foulds, Sarah............
McKenzie, Robt. M.. 
McPherson, Robt N. 
Simmons, Marshall.. 
Smith, Archibald V.. 
Sours, David................

P. 0. ADDRESS. ELGIN. P. 0. ADDRESS. 

Dutton.
Chômas.

St. George. 
Onondaga 
St. George. 
Brantford.
New Durham. 
Brantford.
New Durham. 
Brantford. 
Northfleld Centre.

Blue, Duncan .. 
Couse, Jennie A 
Dewar, Aggie...
Gray, Martha A..........
James. Ada M............
McCollum, Georgina 

um, Henrietta

St. 1
Springfield 

. St. Thomas.

. Straff rd ville 
~t Straffordville.McColl

McIntyre, Dungald 
Melntyre, Duncan 
McMillan, Flora E

Fingal.
Fingal.
Dutton

BRUCE.
ESSEX

Ball, Ernest E ..
Ball, Mabel..........
Campbell, Susan 
Graves, Louisa .. 
Jodoin, Noah ... 
Lafferty, Matilda. 
Lafferty, Sophia 
L’Herault, Mary N 
Sepner, Albert E..

Channon,
Channon, Joseph M
Falkar, Jane............
Fitzsimmons, John. 
Gilchrist, Annie....
Grant, Allen............
Hubbard, Thomas.. 
Macau ley, Margaret 
Morgan, Joseph E ,
McKenzie, John...........
McKenzie, Kenneth ... 
McRitchie, Prudence 0 
Porter, Mary ..,
Porter, William...............
Pickard, Edward C........
Stephen, Anthony..........

Albert E Dyer’s Bay. 
Dyer’s Bay, Windsor

rdin
nis. 5,”Glammis.

Eskdale.
Holyrood.
Tara.
Millarton.
Kincardine.
Glammis.
Glammis.
Maple Hill
Paisley.

do
Canard River 
Windsor, 

do
do
do

FRONTENAC.

Clench, William H................
Dennison, John.......................
Miller, Mary J........................
Spooner, Agnes E....................

GREY.

Andrew, Maud C....................
Calvert, Francis A................
Campbell, William J............
Carter, Rowland....................
Corbett, William C................
Middleton, Thomas................
McCullough, David................ .
PurviSjJohn........................... .
Tone, William.........................
Zingg, Era A.............................

HALDIMAND.
--m |

Bradshaw, Thomas................ .

Key,
Riversdale

. Wolfe Island 

. Kingston.

. McLaren’s 

. Glenburale.CARDWELD. 

Norman, Hinnih L Mono Centre.

........ Owen Sound.
.......... Homing’s Mills.
,. . . Owen Sound.
.......... Markdale.
.......... Owen Bound.
......... Homing’s Mills.
........ Clavering.
........ Allen Park.
........ Ayton.
........  Hanover.

OARLETON.

Armstrong, Levi S . 
Montgomery, Harriet.
MoEwen, Rachel.........
Waggoner, Andrew 8.

.. South March. 
. Richmond.
. Carsonby.
. Ottawa.

DURHAM.

Ballagh, Georgina W..........
Lancaster, Annie 8..................

,* McCulloch, John A.
Starkville. 
Port Granby.
Enfield. Jarvis.

i

>
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HALIBURTON. 

Illman, Alfred ............
P,. 0. ADDRESS. 

Haliburton-
If |

j
HALTON.

O'11am, Christopher................................. Bronte.
Hinton, John ......................................... Kilbrid.
mm®'1, JohnR.................................... Mill
Willoughby, Rose ................................. Geo

HASTINGS.

Allan, Frank P....................
Drum, Matilda....................
King, John...........................
McLean, Jennie...............
Wannamaker, L

HURON.

West.
rgetown.;

................ Deseronto.

............... Thanet.

................ New Carlow.

............... L'Amable.
................. Eldorado.ucinda.

Agnew, Ellen........ K
Gumming, Lily M 
Eugel, George 
Hayward, Mary A.
Henderson, James.
Hogard, Hepzibeth .
Krempg®, Henrietta............................ Creditor

.................... Blake.
..................... Dunlo'

Cranbrook.
Clinton.?

............ Ethel.
borough.

KENT.

S2L.
tewtaV.v.;.;::::........

¥h„m^!"wmdM'.'...............
do
do
do

.... Thamesville.

LAMBTON.

Hadden, James..............
Mitchell, Bertha M....
McFarland. Aggie........
Shand, James T. D....
Shuter, Joseph R........
Steel, Edith..................
Steel, Mabel...;................
Summers, Thos. W..........
Turrill, David....................
Wark, Walter.....................
Wright, Albert....................

LANARK.

Brien, Levi .
Lockhart, Alfred P. - 
Malone, Peter J. -

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE.

.............. Moore.

............. Forest.

............. Point Edward.
............ do
............ do
• ........  Sarnia.
............. Florence.
.............  Sarnia.
.............. Woodside.

ft

■ Carleton Place.
Blakeney.

- Almonte.110!

I ■
! LENNOX AND ADDINGTON.

Bradshaw,
Campbell,

Alice '. ' SSShMary A ... . ■v i
3

I

LINCOLN. P. O. ADDRESS. 

Merriton.Wallace, Wm.

MIDDLESEX.

Bryce, Lilly A. - 
Cowan, Alfred H.
Dark, David A. - 
Evans, Emma 
Fleming, John 
Fleming. Minnie 
Greene, Thomas •
McCallutn, Neil 
McIntyre, Eliza A 
McLellan, Elizabeth 
McPherson, Sarah 
Smith, Ann
Thompson, Simpson •

MUSKOKA DISTRICT.

"3? *aLV Mw-d,.
McDowell, Mary E....................................ItoeeMgt

- London.
- London East. 

London.
Newbury.
London.

do
lads

- London. 
Park Hill.

• - Glanworth.
• • London.

• London East

NORFOLK.

BiiF ■■■■■■■■sss
Mclsaac, John A

NORTHUMBERLAND.

feÆ.h SXT'"*■
SSK. Kir
White, Keate 
Wright, Thomas - 
Wright, Wm. J.

- Vanessa. 
• • Delhi.

“do Mill».

ONTARIO.

asytt ass-
dame., Elio, I......................................

is;aS£. ar
OXFORD.

5S- M-
■••■■■■■ Miry,

duuurc, oaran........................................

PEEL

Dean, Joseph 
Little, Annie

PERTH.

Sand-Hill.

aasJSBf--.-SSk
. * SIS,.

38

Wol

|r

rahi
Herr

BE
2

Davl
Ladl.

Meilt
Mick
McPI
Frasc

Corbi
Crosl

r,Mor
vor

orriMorri

Fetter
Gagne

King,
LaBui

McDot
McDoi
Phillip
Vallan
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E8S. PERTH.

Moore, Claude C.
Quinlan, Wm. P.
sssa*. ■

Roberta Hannah . . . Mitchell.

“irbJ.tn ssssast

P O. ADDRESS.

- Sebringvllle.
• Stratford.

ISTORMONT, DUNDAS, kto.

Vallanre, Isabella 
Wood, Perclval 
Wylie, George W.

P. O. ADDRESS.

do
- Winchester 

Vanoamps.X" ;
VICTORIA.

Cody, Ear 
Reeves, George 
Robinson, Lueffa

• Oakwood. 
Lindsay.

• Bobcaygeon.
PETERBOROUGH. j

Emery, Wm. J. - - . Peterborough.
Icb- stor, John A. - . . Lakefleld.
Simon, Edgerton WATERLOO.■ Hiawatha.

Gottlelb,
Oottleib, Henry 
Hoffman, Sarah 
Nahrgang, Isaiah - 
Nahrgang, Louida 
Nahrgang, Mary 
Plate, Adallna 
Buetz, Peter 
Turnbull, Agnes 
Thompson, Albert E. 
Windemberg, Allan

Emil
' XPRESCOTT AND RUSSELL.

Cahill, Patrick - 
Herrington, Isabella 
Herrington, Rachel 
I.abelle, Alexander - 
Labelle, Noah 
MoRwen, Joseph 
McLaren, Archibald J

• Heidelburg. 
New Hamburg.

do
do

• Bridgeport. 
Burnside

- Galt.
do

- New Dundee.

- St. Eugene. 
Russell, 

do
de

• St. Albert, 
do

■ Billing's Bridge.
aids.

PRINCE EDWARD.

lX,“- p,r-

RENFREW.

Meilentz, Charles F.
Mick, Janet - 
MoPhee, Gertrude
Fraser Albert F. . . . Pembroke.
Russell, Janet - Renfrew.

SIMCOE.

WELLAND.

Young, Caret] A. . . . ÎQ

WELLINGTON.

: ■ : SSL ester- •. •. ■ sa».
K «dayf ET' y J................................. HarrMoB.

gnussat.
mse0- asrAvarell, Samuel - 

Avatfll, Sarah 
Bassett, Sarah - 
Corblere, Ell

• Newton Robinson.

• Everett.
- Lisle*

Barrie.

Phelpston.
• Reay.

Colllngwood,
do

Mldhurst.
- Midland 

Singhampton.

II».

WENTWORTH.Crosby, Agnes - 
Johnson, Joseph 
Lawrence. Betty Braithwaite, John A 

Bryce, William 
Feast, Alfred . 
Feast. Linnie 
Ooodbrand, James 
Kent, Ruth

• Carluke. 
Hamilton.I ennox, David J. 

Morrison, Barbara 
vorrison, Margaret A, 
Morrison. Mary A. 
Munro, Mary 
Rodger, John 
Taylor, John T :

- Ancaster.
W at Flamboro’.

‘doMortimer, Charles 
McGlashen, Thornoe 
Nolan. Elizabeth 
Pettit, Svrian H.
Ryan. Charles 
Stenebaugh, William W 
Sutherland, Ariel

do
Stoney <

- Lynden.
Weir.

- Lynden.
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY.

• Woodlands. 
Cornwall

- Aultsville. 
Cornwall.

• Chesterville. 
Morrlsburg.

• Summers town 
Cornwall

• Wlncheste

Baker, Laura 
Faubert, Joseph 
Fetterly. Fanny 
Gagne, Elozear 
Hanes, Chrlstia 
Hanson, Robert 
Hence, Henry A.
King, John 
LaBuntle, Henrietta 
Marchand, Edward 
Morrands, Samuel 
McDonald, Flora 
McDonald, Ronald J. - 
Phillips, Louis 
Vallance, Ch,

YORK.

Ball, Bessie 
Clarke, Arthur 
Cook, Joseph - 
Crittender, Alanson 
Elliott, Eva 
Elliott, Laura 
Gates, Jonathan 
Hunt, Sarah 
McGlllvray, Nell 
Phénix, Margaret •

- Toronto.

- Lemon ville. 
Vachell.

- Toronto.
do
do
do

- Purplevilk. 
Toronto.

• Box Grove.

r Spring
Morrlsburg.

■ Ormond 
St. Raphael.

• Harrison’s Corn’s, 
Cornwall.

• Woodlands. îepherd, Anl
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: REPORT OF THE PHYSICIAN TO THE INSTITUTION.

Belleville, October let, 1884.R. Christie, Esq.,
Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities, Ontario.

thc i&ÎZïï'0' 7 *'■ “ A“*s» ^b.frthl8t^Dlari0 In“ituti0” ,0r

1^y,g-7m»tl lfitc,h,e" wc,'etorn d°'™ »
“ikrior now pre»enting a clean and tidy appearing ‘Ynë?011 build‘"« wherever necessary, the
are very necessary, as during a rain stem the war * .n0!lce> ho''re'’er, that some repairs to the roof 
dormitories doing considerable damage 7t7 e„ilh « ak8 th™8h ^ one or two of the upper 
of those who sleep in the apartment/when damp. 8 0161C’ ““ Wel1 “ h®1"* miurloua to “>« health
unusual occurrence to Hnd7ldïfwnfln™8toted more th*1^ b°l l>Cen remarkab|y good, it being an 
with some trifling illness. bod more tha" a day or two at a time, and then only
In,tituteim„WoTthi,C3lete ab‘“’0e °f C°ntOgi0US °r itk-houu diseases so much to be dreaded in

Several of those, who 
summer vacation, but the

il

is strs “ isrîr1that they are being property looked after f “k he vullts them frequently to assure himself 
and healthfubit0rie8’ recreltio"'™m8. a"d indeed all the apartments are kept clean, well ventilated

1

the Institution on the” 10th°SeptemberTas at tlm timeTXî/f '°f agB|’ wh° for the flr,t entered 
a delicate state of health so much so that hi«\7 tlm8’ and hod for several weeks previous been, in 
sending him. After his arrival thedbe^itromThich^0"8 '*“2™°® his disease hesitated about 
ly progressed and he died on the «venWh davïtor hi ™ ."?«*& ohro?i« menengitis, gradual- 
several days prior to his decease In thia fk & • his mother being with him for
brought away from home at all. ere is no doubt that the boy should, not have been

ftrisSÊ"
not unexpected. She died on the 16th March 1884 h mea’ her death wa» sudden, though

Cases of the following diseases and accidents received treatment during the year :

Abrasions.
Abscesses.
Anœmia.
Boils.
Bronchitis.
Burns.
Catarrh.
Chorea.
Colio.
Constipation.
Comeitis.

i

I

i i

Debility.
Diarrhoea.
Dyspepsia.
Ear-ache.
Feverishness.
Gastralgia,
Head-ache.
Heart Disease.
Haemoptysis.
Hernia.
Herpes.

Hysteria.
Indigestion.

Pharyngitis.
Phthisis.
Psoriasis.
Quinsy.
Ringworm.
Scrofula.
Sciatica.
Sprains.
Tooth-ache.
Uriticaria.
Wounds.

Iritis.
Laryngitis.
Lumbago.
Meningitis.
Nausea.
Neuralgia.
Ophthalmia.
Otorrhoea.
Palpitation.I 1

I have the honor to be, Sir,
j Your obedient servant,I

J. B. Murphy, M. D.,

Physician.I
jj

'


